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PART I
' Tl'rite down the answers for alr the questions in the paper itserf.
:E!h question carries 2 marks.
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Grade 6 MATHEMATICS 2 hours

YEAR END EVALUATION 2022 (20231

I tr-mte m'enty three billion fifty four thousand six in standard form.

l.T-rite rn'o equivalent fractions for I
6

I'h &€ number 32 546,How many times the value represented by 2 is the value represented by 4?

4-S"rire the 6e square number.

5.FiEd rhe I'alue.

ml
6 37s

-s 692

6.tr rire first four multiples of l6

7.fil1 in tre blank using suitable inequality sign.
13 ^,L ..,,...........5-

8'wh€n Yanurs rounded offhermathematics marks to the nearest ten, she got 50. Find the highest andlourest mark that she can obtained.
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9.

ffieshainthedirectionofNorthWest.WhatisthedirectionthatAmeeshacanSeeIsuri?

3,9,10, 4,16,21,15,25
i.Separatetheabovenumbersintotwo$oupsbasedontheircommonproperties.

ii. Propose a rame for each group based on their corirmon properties'

11.

lZ. place a ({ in front of the correct statements and Place a (x) infront of the inrcorrect statements'

Spiri ftu.f is used to identiff vertical position of a plane ( )

()1.

ii. A11 the surfaces of a cube are flat surfaces'

13. Write all the factors of 18'

14. How manY integers from -2 tlll??

as the answer of 43 Z+261

the area of the

shaded figure.
16.

lT.FindthedifferencebetweenlargestandsmallestnumbersthatcanbewrittenbyusingT'2'6'5

I W.tt" tffiituUte nu*ber for the blank in index form'

22 +............=20

|g.ThepriceofabookisRs.p.IfthepriceofabookisincreasedbyRs.40,
i. Find the new Price of the book'

If p : 20, find the new price of the book'

il.-a--p"*r, uorrght a book worth Rs'785 and gave Rs' i000.00. whut is the remaining amount he

received?
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I\,1{TIIT'.MATICS

Answer 5 questions onty. Each question carries

- PART II
12 marks.a

a Answers questions in the pap€r itself.

01. (a)

Thousands prriod Billions period Millions Period

i.Write a number by using the cards in correct order in standard way.

ii.Write the number in words.

iii.Write the place value of 2

the value represented by 2............ in the number you written.

ir-.Represent 607 on an abacus.

E
Uaits period

( l mark)

( 2 marks )

( 2 marks )
( l mark)

( 2 marks )

( l mark)

( l mark)

mark )
mark )

1,2,9,25,3,.1O,36

i. Write prime numbers.

ii. Write numbers that belong to both a square number and a triangular number'

iii. Draw the 4th triangular number

Which pair of numbers can form a square number from the sum of two triangular numbers?

( b ) Write the answers for the following questions using the numbers given.

Write a composite number below 10

tv.
(1
(r

OZ. (a)Below is a structured activity for the lesson Mathematical operations on whole numbers.

nt

inder
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Write the answers for A, B, C, D, E, F using the above activity. ( 6 marks )

( b ) i) If the value of a refrigerator imported from Japan is 100 000 Japanese Yen, find the value of it in
Sri Lankan Rupees ( 100 Japanese yen :2g4 Sri lankan rupee ) (2 marks )

ii) Write it in standard form.

iii) When making an orange drink, 300 ml of orange juice is mixed with 750 ml of water.
ratio between orange juice and water in simplest form.

iv) If 500 ml is used to drink, find the remaining amount of orange drink.

( l mark)

Write the
( 2 marks )

( l mark)

A B C D E F

03. (a) Fill in the blanks.
i. Ikg =1259x..
ii.3kgB0g-. .........g
iii. kg g kg g

1s 87 8 542
+6 33 _3 450

( l mark)

( l mark)

(b) If the perimeter of the given figure is -, .^ t* the length of the other side
( 4 marks )

( 2 marks )

(c) Aruna had run 1350m, Mohomed I km 75m and Ravi lkm 400rn in first five minutes in a running
race.

i. Find the distances run by Mohomed and Ravi in metres.
Mohomed.. ( 2 marks )

( 2 marks )

5cm

ii. Who is ahead of three ? Give reasons.

-4-
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u
r.1{. I a I * r'rue &e msq"ers by using the card glven.

tl .

v_

\1 mffi tre shad€d part in the circle as a fraction

FiDd tr€ sum of the fwo nnit fractions.

Cmoect decimal nuurbers using the s5rmbol ,. <,

,
Write 0.43 as a fraction.

Find the value
7 _2
10s

i. Write the name of the solid construct using this block.

ii. Write an example for the above solid.

05. Following is the first day agenda of scout camp held at school on 3d of May 2022.

5.30 p. m. I Registration of the members
6.00 p. m. I Hoisting Flags
6.05 p. m I scout leader's welcome
6.30 p. m. I lecture on the night sky
8.00 p. m. I Dinner
8.30 p. m. I Singing scout songs
9.30 p. m. I Coing to sleep

t. ( I mark)

,/Z\*'s
t'o 0'6 

*

ft) 
[Fl],",,

H

iii. Find the perimeter of one face of the solid. ( I mark)

iv' Name a solid which equal in the number of edges, vertices and faces of the above solid. ( I mark )

( I mark)

( 3 marks )

( l mark)

( I mark)

( 2 marks )

( l mark)

( l mark)

Write the above date in standard way.
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ii.

iii.

tv.

Write the time allocated for hoisting trc flegs in seconds.

Find the total time taken for fte programme on the first day of the camp.

Write the time that scouts started singhg scouts songs in standard form.

(b) The temperature in degrees Celsius of several cities around the world on a certain day, has been

marked on the number line given below.
I

CDtsEA

(2 ma*s)

( 2 marks )

( 1 marks )

( 1 mmk)

( 2 marks)

( l mark)

!

0

f
!

i

;

:

,

I

i

l.

ii.

iii.

iv.

-20 -ls -10 -5 0 s . 10 ls 20 25

Which city recorded the lowest temperature?

What is the temperature difference between city B and cify C

If the temperature of city F is (-10) , mark it on the number line.

The temperature of city G is an integer value. It lies betrreen the temperature of cities D and B.

Write all the integral value that can be taken as the temperature of the clty G. ( 2 marks )

06. The following table shows the number of eggs sold in five days in a certain Store.

Day Number of eggs

Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

24

18

16

31

09

represented by and represent thei. Take 4 eggs are

Represent the number of eggs sold in Wednesday using tally marks.

above data in a picture graph. ( 5 marks )

\.

( l mark)11.
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iii.

iv.

Name the day on which the least number of eggs me sold ?

What is the total number of eggs sold within the five days ?

If the selling price of an egg is Rs. 50 , find the total income within five days

( I ma*)

( 3 ma*s)

(2 mslrs )v.

a

A \, p

\tfl \{ \
\t/ R" \

/r
I'j \ i'j

7 (a)

l.

11.

ll1.

Narne the following shapes.

Write a property of a plane figure R

Write the name of the plane figure formed when R and Q are joined.

Write a di{ferent characteristic of plane figures P and S.

vi. By taking the area of each small square as I cm2, find the area of plane figure U.

vii. (b) i) Add 0.8 + s.74

R
Name the following angles

a-.
( 2 ma*s)_

(2ma*s)

( I ma*)

( l mark)

( l mark)

(1mark)

( l mark)

( l mark)

( 2 marks )

iv.

v.

ii) Write the largest two digit number that is divisible blboth 5 and 10 without a remainder

iii) Is 9 a factor af 75 ? Give reasons.
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